
TV and Camcorder setup 

 

1. Turning on TV 

 Make sure power strip on  - switch at one end 

 Switch TV on – Large remote green button top right 

 Select input – top left input button 

 Continue pressing input button until correct input selected. 

 Wait 3- 5 seconds for it to switch 

2. Camcorder 

 Plug HDMI into  HDMI 2 slot on TV 

 Make sure TV is set to HDMI 2 using TV remote input button (See instructions above) 

 Open flip screen and plug in micro HDMI into camcorder 

 Plug power cord into power strip 

 Turn on by opening flip screen on camcorder 

 Touch menu button on camcorder screen 

 Touch movie – brings up standby screen for live streaming to TV 

 To record, touch red button on camcorder screen 

 To stop recording touch red button on screen again 

 To zoom out, touch W button on camcorder screen or use silver button on top of 

camcorder. 

 To zoom in, tough T button on camcorder screen or use silver button on top of 

camcorder. 

 Camcorder records to SD Card which is adjacent to flip screen, be sure to transfer your 

recording to your own device before you leave. Please ensure SD card is back in 

camcorder before you leave. 

3. PC HDMI connection 

 You may use your own laptop, it has to have an HDMI slot on the laptop 

 Plug in and turn on computer 

 Plug end of large HDMI cable into laptop 

 Plug other end into HDMI 4 

 Select input on TV remote to HDMI 4, wait 3 seconds 

Your screen should now be visible on the TV 

4. AAG IPAD 

 Hit home button and enter pass code 1234 

 Select HDMI 3 using TV remote and wait 3 seconds. This brings up the apple TV. If no 

signal, check apple TV power connection 

 On IPad swipe up from bottom twice to see screen mirroring button, select apple TV. 

You should then see the screen on the TV. 

 Select the window with your presentation 



 Best to have everything downloaded to your device to avoid a spotty internet 

connection 

5. Personal IPad 

 Open iPad and connect to AAG Wi-Fi 

 Swipe up from bottom to see screen mirroring button, select Apple TV 

 Select HDMI 3 using TV remote and wait 3 seconds. This brings up the apple TV. If no 

signal, check apple TV power connection 

 TV will display code which you must enter in your IPad when prompted. 

 You should then see your screen on the TV 

 Select your presentation. 

 

 

 

 


